























































































































































???? ?? ??? ? ??? ?
Morgenlich leuchtend im rosigen Schein, 10?4? Dak ? ? ?
von Blüt und Duft  4?2? Jan ? ? /
geschwellt die Luft,  4?2? Jan ? ? /
voll aller Wonnen,  5?2? Jan ? ? ?
nie ersonnen,  4?2? Tro ? ? /
ein Garten lud mich ein,  6?3? Jan ? ? /
dort unter einem Wunderbaum,  8?4? Jan ? ? /
von Früchten reich behangen,  7?3? Jan ? ? ?
zu schaun in sel’ gem Liebestraum,  8?4? Jan ? ? /
was höchstem Lustverlangen  7?3? Jan ? ? ?
erfüllung kühn verhieß,  6?3? Jan ? ? /
das schönste Weib:  4?2? Jan ? ? /






































???? ?? ??? ? ??? ?
Abendlich dämmernd umschloss mich die Nacht; 10?4? Dak ? ? ?
auf steilem Pfad  4?2? Jan ? ? /
war ich genaht  4?2? Jan ? ? /
zu einer Quelle  5?2? Jan ? ? ?
reiner Welle,  4?2? Tro ? ? /
die lockend mir gelacht:  6?3? Jan ? ? /
dort unter einem Lorbeerbaum,  8?4? Jan ? ? /
von Sternen hell durchschienen,  7?3? Jan ? ? ?
ich schaut? im wachen Dichtertraum,  8?4? Jan ? ? /
von heilig holden Mienen,  7?3? Jan ? ? ?
mich netzend mit dem edlen Naß,  6?3? Jan ? ? /
das hehrste Weib,  4?2? Jan ? ? /








???? ?? ??? ? ??? ?
Huldreichster Tag,  4?2? Dak ? ? ?
dem ich aus Dichterstraum erwacht!  8?4? Jan ? ? /
Das ich erträumt, das Paradies,  8?4? Jan ? ? /
in himmlisch neu verklärter Pracht,  8?4? Jan ? ? /
hell vor mir lag,  4?2? Dak ? ? ?
dahin lachend nun der Quell den Pfad mir wies; 11?6? Tro ? ? ? ?
die, dort geboren,  5?2? Jan ? ? ?
mein Herz erkoren,  5?2? Jan ? ? ?
der Erdelieblichstes Bild,  7?3? Jan ? ? /
als Muse mir geweiht,  6?3? Jan ? ? /
so heilig ernst als mild,  6?3? Jan ? ? /
ward kühn von mir gefreit;  6?3? Jan ? ? /
am lichten Tag der Sonnen,  7?3? Jan ? ? ?
durch Sanges Sieg gewonnen  7?3? Jan ? ? ?


































































??????????????? 4?? 3?????????????? 2??????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????

































? 8?????? 4???? 8??????????????????

































????????????? 2????aus ihren Augen / Wonne saugen,????????????

































































???????????????????????????6???? 7????????wies; / 
die???????????????? 2??? 3?????????????????????
????????????? 7?8????????????????????????????

































10?????????????????????????????? /??????? /??????????pp. 224?230??
11?????????????? 3??? 2????????????????? 2????????? 3?????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????/??????????
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Versmelodie in Wagner’s Meistersinger: An Analysis of the Relation between Word 
and Music in Preislied
Takayuki INADA
? Richard Wagner (1813?83) created Die Meistersinger von Nürnberg, making full use of ‘old and new’ 
methods.  But its reality is not so clear, because we can catch too easily ‘old’ methods such as diatonic scale, 
counterpoint and choral, and therefore it is difficult to pick ‘new’ out.  In order to clarify the substance of ‘old’ 
and ‘new’ methods, this paper analyzes Walther von Stolzing’s Preislied sung at the contest in act III.  One of 
the plots in Die Meistersinger is the Bildungsroman of Walther, and this song is the proof of his growing-up 
and also one of Wagner’s results in this opera.
? This article is a continuation of the series of my studies on Wagner’s Versmelodie, and analyzes the 
relation between word and music in Preislied and considers the combination between ‘old’ and ‘new’ 
elements in Die Meistersinger.  The basic procedure of analysis is to pick contradictions between word and 
music out.  But it is impossible in Die Meistersinger to use the difinition of contradiction in his former operas. 
Because the libretto is written in a traditional cadence way but has various length in the verse line, the 
collapses of four-bar musical phrase are not always related to the negative meaning.
? Semantically we can pick contradictions out, when positive word combines with nagative music, or 
negative word with positive music.  But it is very difficult in Die Meistersinger to judge whether these 
phenomena are positive or negative.  There are both meaning in a one and indivisible relation.
? Wagner utilized several connections of the tone on a stressed syllable in vocal melody and the background 
chord thoroughly as a means of dramatic expression.  In particular when a vocal melody takes a nonharmonic 
tone on the stressed syllable, it is considered to convey a very negative meaning.  But Die Meistersinger 
shows these contradictions accidentally by using tetrachord and counterpoint, and therefore the distinction of 
the positive/negative meaning is irrelevant.
? This paper picks out two cases of contradictions between word and music in Preislied.  Firstly, inconsistent 
rhyming in two Stollens.  Wagner puts some stressed syllables of rhyme on the second beat in musical 
measure in the first Stollen.  In order to emphasize the rhyming word ‘Wonnen’ in the seventh line and to put 
the first stressed syllable ‘nie’ in the next trochaic line on the first beat of the next musical measure, Wagner 
applies ‘Wonnen’ to whole measure of 3/4 meter and transfers the second stressed syllable ‘(er-)son(-nen)’ of 
rhyme in the next line to the second beat of the next measure.  Additionaly Wagner uses several special 
words, which have two stressed syllables ? Wunderbaum, Liebestraum, Paradies and so on ? and whose 
second syllable is a rhyme.  These syllables will usually be utterd more weakly than the first, and must be put 
on the second beat when this word is composed.  These are violations of the rule of putting a rhyming word 
on the first beat of musical measure.  Wagner’s conclusion here is that it is important for artistic expression to 
be flexible in conventional regulation but not to obey blindly.
? Another is the contradiction between the principle of lied and of leitmotif technique in Abgesang.  Music 
21
constructs a A?B?A’ form (=da capo form), but the words do not necessitate the A’ section, because the text, 
‘die, dort geboren, mein Herz erkoren’, is iambic, but not dactyl, which is applicable to 3/4 meter.  So Walther 
sings a chromatic countermelody, and the orchestra leads musical development using a motif based on the 
vocal melody in A section.  However it is Wagner’s lie that Walther sings a contermelody, because 
Meistergesang is primarily a song by one voice.  In other words, he is singing in A’ section of Abgesang and 
also is not.  It is also Wagner’s fiction that people and meisters praise the Preislied.  We are tricked by his lie, 
too.
? One of the results of Preislied in Die Meistersinger is that ignorant people and conventional meisters can’t 
understand the real meaning of art.  And it is a severe irony for them not to notice that its artistry is a fiction, 
and for us too.  This article claryfies that several combinations of ‘old’ or ‘older’ methods bear the ‘new’ 
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